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Mr. Stefam.m.. Director, Bureatl ot Technioal Sernoes, for the attention of
Mr. Pelt, Assistant seoretary..Gener'al in oharge ot Conterence and (Jeneral serneel..

" ;.\ lire John 4. Kayser, Deputy Director, Editorial Division.

Simulpaeoua 1nterpre)ation. 20 NoTealber 1946

I am pertioulaI'ly interested to read 'Progress Report No. 15', fraa
the London offic., OOTering the period 16 OOtober to 31 OCtober 1946. I
should like, if I may, to draw your attention to page 4, peragraph 3,
sentenoe beg1nn1:ag la perhaps more serious drawbaok, etc••• I also to page
5. paragraph 6, and page 6, paragraph 7 (d).

The diftioulties experienced by our London 'Verbatim reporter oolleagues
when working under simultaneous interlAretation oondi. tiona are identioal
with those from whioh we haft sW'fared here. This system of simultaneoWl
interpretation may be satisfaotory for the purpose of giTing the listeners
e. good idea ot what bas been said in another language, but when 1Ihe inter..
pretation is .WIIlitted to paper 'Verbatim. it nomally does not stan4 up 'to
the test ot intelligibility or acouraoy. ~ experience in dealing w1th it
here, from the point of Tiew of Terbatim reporters, is that 1t is oOOlpletely'
unsu1 te.ble. Moreoftr, as 18 well known, in order to produ.ce in any one
language a complete 'Verbatim report ot a Il1t-eting held under s1mu.ltaneoue
interpretation, we should need at least three times the number of personnel
tha" we haw at the .lllCD6t.lt. I imagine that this would be extremely difti
oult to justify. 'rhe only alter'native would be that we should oover with
verbatim reporters,.: no other meeting either at the same time as that meet..
ing held under simultaneous 1nterpre1iation, or probably no other meeting
for the rest of the 4&1', u the amount ot transcription will be not only
great in length. but 1nte~ely 4iftioult in reproduotion.

For these reasons, I would, tram the point of 'dew of this Dinsion,
earnestly requ.est that these taotore be taken into consideration When, and
lt, the subjeot is disoussed with regard to future arraasaments.

JAXaaM
cea Mr. Cordier

Mr. Vaughan
M. Dela'9'eDaJ'
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UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS t.JNIEs

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Cordier, Executive Assistant to the Secretary-General.

FROM: Mr. John A. Keyser, Deputy Director, Editorial Division.

SUBJECT: Simultaneous interpre tation.. Date 18 Noyember 19116

On Saturday last, I carrie~ out an experiment with verbatim reporters
in the simultaneous ~nterpretation room. That is to say, instead of con
fining each group of verbatim reporters to original speeches in their own
language, I arranged for the English group to take English original speeches
together with Russian interpretations into English; the French,original
speeches in French and Spanish interpretations into French, with the object
of ensuring a final verbatim report in two working languages ~nstead of four.

What happened, in fact, was that there were no speeches n~de in Russian
so that the English verbatim reporters had no more work than they would have
had under the system previously adopted. There wer'e , however, three speeches
in Spanish - the f'Lrs t of 18 minutes I duration, the second of four, and the
third of three - making a total of 25 minutes. This meant that the French
verbatim reporters had 25 minutes more work than they would have had under
the system previously adopted. In addition, it further happened that at the
particular meeting concerned, there was a greater degree of French spoken
than was usual. In fact, the French speeches totalled 56 minutes (as com
pared vdth the English of 62 minutes).

The lesson to be learned from this one ex~rience is that such a system
cannot possible for two main reasons:

(1) Wi th the very t i ght schedule which we have now, in rela
tion to the number of reporters available, 25 minutes
extra note takin,s; and transcription completely upsets the
schedule for the rest of the day.

(2) The standard of interpretation under the simultaneous
system is such, that when - as often happens - a speech
is delivered at a high speed, the actual interpretation
although probabIy entirely sufficient for the purposes
of the hearers, when cormni ted to paper verbatim, makes
very ofte'n little sense. This is not meant in any way
to be a reflection upon the technical efficiency of the
interpreters, but translated into tenus of verbatim re
porting, it adds very largely indeed to the time taken
to transcribe an intelligible report.



UNITED NATIONS- NATIONS UNIES
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SUBJECT: 0818 _

Mr. Cordier -2- 18 November 1946

For these two reasons, therefore, I hope I have proved conclusively
that in the circumstances prevailing at the 'moment, having regard to the
number of staff at our disposal, no other system is possible than that
which we pr~viously adopted, i.e., each of the four verbatim reporter
groups taking speeches in the original language only.

~!7""-!,,,r' '.
',~'-' --

JAK:GM

For ACllvi~ to.



UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIES

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Vr. Andrew Cordier. Executive Assistant to the Secretary General.

FROM: !lr. John A. Keyser. Deputy Director. Editorial Division.

SUBJECT: Simultan4tous interpretation. Date 4 November 1 946

For a number of re~son8. I should like to revert to the problem of
simultaneous interpretation as it affects the production of verbatim re
ports.

You will remember that after the General Committee this morning. I
put the problem to the Secretary General in your presence and he appeared
satisfied with the service which be had received from the meeting of
Committee V on Saturday. You will remember that he said that he had re
ceived an English verbatim transcript of lIr. Gousov's remarks immediately
atter the meeting. The points that arise from this seem to me to be:

(1) From what source did the secretary General rec"ive this?
Did he have his own stenographer taking the English inter
pretation? If so. as we are very short of English verba
tim reporters. and it there is such a person existing on
the statf capable of the necessal'7 speed. could lIS not
perhaps have her as a verbatim reporter t Moreover. it
the Secretary General on this particular occasion received
in sufficient time an English verbatim report. will he al
waY's be able to count on this. and will other important
recipients of verbatim reports be able to count on re
ceiving a verbatim report in a language they can WIder
stand?

(2) Although on this particular occasion the Secretary General
seems to have been satisfied with the service. I would
like to go on record in stating that I am confident that
this will not alwaY'S be the case. I want to do this be
cause one day I am perfectly sure that .. shall be cri
ticized for not being able to produce a verbatim report
in the desired language at SUfficient speed to be ot
value.

I fully appreciate your point that s1.multaneous interpretation saves
a great deal of time, but I do want to make it abundantly clear that with
the number of staff I have at Iq disposal, no other sY'stem can be adopted
than that which we now have agreed to adopt - i.e., the producing of ver
batim reports in four languages in one and the same report.
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

08t8' _

Mr. Cordier -2- 4 November 1946

It seems to me also most unfortunate that simultaneous interpretation
should be the system used for two such vitally important coDlJlittees as
Committee V and the Headquarters Committee, for both of which I should have
thought complete verbatim reports in English and French would be urgently
required by all eoneerned , .

JAK:GM
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TO:

UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIES

INTEROFFICE MEMOR,ANDUM

Mr. Trygve Lie
Secretary General

.{h:'S .. j
)

FROM: Dale, 30 OCtober ] 946
Mr.' Adrian Pelt
Assistant Secretary General, Conference and General

SUBJECT: Services
Attached

This request is being made to the United States
Department of State because over four hundred
verbatim reporters have been tested, of whom
onl,. fifteen have proven satisfactory.

This small staff is now overworked, and is ex
pected to be very much more so before the con
clusion of the General Assembly', so that it is
iaperative that we explore every source of this
type of proficienc,..



Mr. Trygve Lie
Secretary General

30 October 1946
J.1r. Adrian Pelt
Assistant Secretary General, Conference and Genera.l

Services
Attached

This request is being made to the United Sta.tes
Department of state because over four hundred
Yerbatim reporters have been tested, of whom
only fifteen have proven satisfactory.

'fhis small staff is now overworked, and is ex
pected to be very much more so before the con
clusion of the General Assembly, so that i~ is
imperative that we explore eveI7 source of this
t;rpe of proficienc7.

? .
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AS regara.s t ne verbatim reporter questi()&,t.I~ l ..... ,;;J.,r.ion is that.
M. Mathieu recrlrl 1 six French verbatim reporters ~n. Paris who were on the.
staff of the Frencn Parliament, and they were r ecr ~ed not by direct
negotiation with the French Government but by negotiation with the reporters
individually.' They got leave of absence from the French Government, but
on the understanding that they would return for duty when the French Parliament
resumed. If the Assembly had been held at the dates originally proposed,
there would, of course, have been no difficulty about this. Follovdng the the
elections the French Chamber and later the Senate are going to meet, and three of /
reporters are due back in Paris for this reason on the 28th November.
What M. Delavenay is anxious that we should do is to approach Mr.Parodi
and see whether the French Government would be willing to postpone their return
for any length of time.

We have at present 19 French verbatim reporters, of whom 5 are trainees,
and if these three go, we should be left with 16, of whom only 11 are fully
effective. This is against a manning table for the Assembly period of
20 effective reporters.

In the circumstances, it is, of course, desirable that we should not
approach t he French Government unless the reporters are willing that this
should be done and M. Delavernay is confirming that this is the case.~

/~ c: ,~L_~d tt0 "- ~~... !1!:;i., L
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